This image was done for The Art Department's Traditional & Digital Painting class. The briefing was pretty straightforward: create an environment with a figure in. From the album Prodigal Son. All Them Blues: It Serves Me Right to Suffer - Various Artists Songs. Define if my memory serves me (well/right/correctly) (phrase) and get synonyms. What is if my memory serves me (well/right/correctly) (phrase)? if my memory serves her/him/you right! Meaning in the Cambridge Learner's. Serves Me Right To Suffersyndicator tab. by John Lee Hooker. 15962 views, added to favorites 173 times. Author morrison_92 40. Last edit by morrison_92 40 Bram Sels - Serves Me Right It serves me right to suffer. It serves me right to be alone. It serves me right to. (paroles de la chanson It Serves Me Right To Suffer -- JOHN LEE HOOKER) John Lee Hooker - Serves Me Right To Suffer - YouTube Serves Me Right To Suffer Lyrics: It serves me right to suffer / It serves me right to be alone / It serves me right to suffer / It serves me right to be alone. It serves me right to suffer. It serves me right to be alone. It serves me right to suffer. It serves me right to be alone. You see, I'm living in the memory. Of a day that...